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Letters to the editor
Auto scratched and blocked in
Towhom it may concern:

Return to old alcohol policy would
be step In right direction forC VC
Consuming alcohol is consklered a
privilege in this society. Exercising that
privilege is the right of those eligible as
governed bylaw.
Drinking has become an intregai part of
coliege social life. CVC is.no exception, it is
one of those privileges associated with
maturity and adulthood. Certainly that
priveiege cannot be taken away.
The decision to stop selling beer In the
Cavern during dances is a mistake. It was
easier to prevent students under-age from
obtaining beer in Cantreii, when beer was
soidiin the Cavern, than<it is currently under
the new policy. Now that students are
allowed to bring;thelrown beverage, it is very
difficult to monitor which students are
drinking.
. Now, students legally old enough to
purchase the leverages in question may
carry them into the^dance area; Once inskte
with these beverages, however. It is hard to
distinguish the younger students from the
older ones. Amidst blasting music, flashing
lights, and semi-darkness, it is quite likely
that a student not of legal drinking age could
obtain the beverageand break the law.
The obvkius question would then arise as
. to whether anyone of an official capacity
could be held responsible. The new "bring
your own beverage" system is allowed, but
i t i s n o l i n printer advertised.

To the Editor:
There are several problems at CVC concerning: parking,
facilities and those who violate the personal property of
others.
Inithe.past^two years at CVC, l have had an automobile here
on campus and I have never encountered a major problem with
parking or with btherpeopie bothering my car. Two weeks ago,
I'parked'mycar'legally in Ihsiparkingiarea thatiisiprovided for
the student apartments andinolicediseverai!3cratches onithe
paintjob. Justthls week, I noticedmore soratchmarksonthe
passenger's sldoiof the car. This.ls due to'someone opening
theircardoorand carelessly allowing It to hit mycar. Don't they
understand whenithey bang anothercar.thatitheyare hurting
themselves by chipping the paint off of their car^ i don't
understandwhypeopletdon't respect theproperty ofothers.
Because of this damage, 1 hadto take my c a r l o abody shop to
get it repaired. I understand lhat there ls not enough parking
spaceifor eachlenantbut'that doesn'tjustifypepiiie blocking
cars in and banging theircars. IHow would they feel to walk out
to their car only to find it.btocked in by another and to find
scratch marks on it? Probably not so g o o d l M I 1 am suggesting
it is understandable whythe admlnistratk>n
(and:asking)!ii3 for people to be more careful when they getin
made the decision to stop the sale of beer in
and outof theircars. Itwilibeappreciated.
the Cavern. With the change In the legal
Thankyou,
drinking age, the administration appeared to
LanhTrent

have no other choice. To sell beer in the
Cavern would run the risk of an unintended
sale of beer to a student not legally old
enough to purchase beer. We suspect that
the administration's intent was to regulate
alcohol consumption and, moreover, loster
responsibiedrlnklng habits.
We obviously do not advocate a blanket
policy banning all alcohol. Aipian to sell beer
in the Cavern only to those students of legal
age to drink, with the provislomthat the beer
not be taken out of the Cavern, would be a
step back in the right direction. Combined
with a ban on alcohol In the dance area, this
would seem to be the best wayto ensure that
aicohot.wlii be consumed only by students ol
legal drinking age. Obtaining proof of age in a
well-lit snack bar would be a more effeclive
deterrent than would guessing the age ol
those drinking beverages In a darkened
dancearea.
We do not want to prophesizei nor do we
wish to make problems where problems may
not exist. But many reports suggest that the
atmosphere of the dances is lacking in
control. Therefore the possibility (or
acckients may b » greater. For Instance it
beverages In glass t>otties are allowed, it is
possible lor an angry person, under the
influence, to use a bottieas a weai>on. The
use of plastic cups seems to t>e a lot safer.
While we believe that alcohol is one ol
those priveleges that people have a right to
enjoy, we also believe that every aspect of
this- situation should be addressed, it
appears that going backis indeed astep in the
rightdirectton.

Students give various opinions on alcohol policy

Dean Low will return to
full time teaching in 1986
By Betty Farmer
Returning to the classroom
after serving as an adminlstrajor Is often "common
procedure" In the University ol
Virginia's educational system,
according to Emmet Low. who
recently announced his Intent
to leave the Dean's office and
to resume leaching full time.
Low said that he had
"Investigated with the University of Virginia... four or five
years ago" the concept of
leaving the administration and
returning to teaching. "One
rule of thumb olten used." he
sakl, "is to stay in an administrative post (or about 10
years." This applies to an individual who becomes an ad-,
ministrator after serving as a
faculty member, he added.
Low Jolned the CVC (acuity and
assumed the posilk>n o( Dean
In 1972.
His (oremost concern has
always t>een educatkx). "I've
never really thought of myself
as an administrator... the
things I've been nwst interested in are educatk>nai,"
he stated. .
The Dean has been instrumental In organizing the
Southwest Virginia Council o(
Teachers o( Mathematics, a
group
which
brings
mathematics teachers from
elementary school through college to share pro(essk>nal concerns and ideas, and the annual Forum o( Education which
brings government otdclals,
businessmen,
community
leaders
and
educators
together to share common
concerns.
Helping to develop the Continuing Education;Program and
the Cooperative Educalkm
Program at CVC also ranks
high
among
his
ac-

HunterHunts
By
HunterLackey

What do you think about
(he new aleohol policy Kathy Foy(sophomore).
changes?
" I liked It better when the
Cavern was open for dances.
That gave you a place to get
away from the noise and to
socialize. As faras lherushea
go, I think they shouldn't be
dry unless the students are
underage."

complishments.
Perhaps now taken lor
granted. Low helped equalize
the salaries of female prolessors. "When 1 came here I
noticed inequites in the
salaries of male and (emale
prdiessors. Some of the
(emale professors were not
paid as highly on the average
as some of the male professors." He recommended
higher raises to correct any
discrimination.
During his thirteen years as
Dean. Low has watched the
faculty's image Improve, in
1972. 3 0 % of the faculty held
terminal degrees In their
respective lleMs. That figure
now lies between 60-70%.
Being an effective adminislralpr often means making tough decisions. "Every
dean and every chairman has
10 have some 'SOB' in him."
Low slated. "...At times you
need to make decisions that
will make an individual or
(acuity member unhappy..."
But decisions need to be made
tiased upon what is best for the
college, he added.
Elaborating on the personal
qualities that both administrator and teacher shoukl
possess. Low stressed the
need to be understanding.
"You'have to t>e aware that.
everybody is a human being. "
Each Individual is unique.
Faculty need to be aware of a
syndrome thai encourages Ihe
Individual student to lit into a
certainmold or meet a certain
standard, he said. Prerequisites are established to encourage common elements In
the classroom, but wide
varieties o( background also
need to be considered, he added.
Over the years. Low said he
had noticed that it Is the (acuity, not the students, that

R X 's

BaokyWellsOunior)
"Students are still carded
now at the dances, but
anyone can obtain alcohol. I
don't think the slluation ls as
controlledasitwasbefore."

DlikRhodssCsenlor)
" I think taking the beer out
of the Cavern was good, from
what I understand they were
taking a toss on the beer.
Maybe the prkses of the food
woh'tbesobadnow."

BeokyAllen(8ophomore)
"1 like it belter this year,
because you can bring
whatever you want to the
dances. A lot more people
come now; t o o . "

RockSlarShirts
ImprlntedT-Shirts
Lettering
Qreak Lettering For
FraternityShlrls
Sweatsuits
Alrbrushlng

^

undergo the most change.
Students really don't change,
he Indicated. There are
variances in dltferenl student
bodies, but Ihe total picture
shows little change. College
should oKer an opportunity (or
each student to grow, he said,
not demand that he change.
"There's a dltference." Low
slated.
Low came-to CVC.Irom Ihe
University o( Miami where he
had served as chairman of Ihe
mathematics
department.
Dean o l Arts and Sciences and
Associate Dean o l Facullies.
Low earned his B.S. degree
from John B. Stetson University and M.S. and Ph.D. degrees
Irom the University ol Florida.
Low sakl that his decision to
join the -CVC community in
1972 was made final alter
meeting
students.
"The
sludenis really sold me on
CVC. 1 thought Ihey were the
nicest group ... and showed
Ihe greatest potential... That
has been true ever since." he
sakl.
In 1986 Low will return to (uli
time teaching where he'll get a
little closer to.what soM him on
CVC over a decade ago.

Now We Also Have The
I.S.M. Sunjet Tanning Bed
1 visi*
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FREEDOM HALL
TICKET OUTLET
(703)328-2225

Across From'Wade's Market In Wise, Va.
Monday Thru Saturday 9:30!a;m. - 7;p.m.

D«an tow, after serving as Dam of Cllnoh Valloy Cotlogo
since 1972, will relumio tlw.elatsrbom nextyaar.

Alil Hair C u t s & Perms
to C V C students

REDKEN

Norton Rd.

Wise, VA
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It is important tliat we search our o wn hearts
By Warren H. Wattenbarger
Gampus Minister
Wesley Foundation
Two sludentsol-chemlstry
stood at their desks in the
laboratory. Before them on
the shelf
were
bottles
containing
raw
sulphur,
sodium, phosphoros. Iron,
silver and other elements. At
the end of an hour of
experlmenlalion' one of the
students, by a process of
combining elements, had

produced a deadly explosive.
The other, using the same
laws and the same series of
elements, had produced a
healing
ointment.
The
dilfei'ence between the two
products was not In the
elements, bulinthechemist.
Each of us has been
created with five physical
gales whichopeninthe mind.
Through
these — sight,
sound, smell,.touch, taste —
we receive all the sensations

we everexperience. These in
turnibecome theraw material
upon which the mind works;
they are like the basic
elements in the bottles on the
shelf before the chemistry
students.
Imagination,
reason, observation, and
Judgement are the mental
processes through which a
person
thrusts
his
sensations. The test tubes
and reports represent the
processes through which the

chemist
puts
the
raw
elements. What issues from
the mental processes in the
form of opinions, attitudes,
and
behavior
is
not
determined
by
(he
sensations, but by the
persons.
It Is in this sense that every
person is responsible for the
world he lives In. Evil sights
and sounds can be shut ouMf
one Is determined to keep his
spirit of serenity, or if by

accident they intrude they
can be properly " p r o c e s s e d "
and rendered harmless. Each
of us decides the matter for
ourselves. We have the
power to control the world in
whk:h we reign. It Is Important
that we search our own heart
and mind and make sure that
we are going In the right
direction. We should ensure
the best not only In the
present situation, but for all of
life.

"Thumbs up" to Feckless with 3 stars
fail? But the dumb lyrics
almost bring it down. The
music and the efforts of'the
vocalists save' the song,
though.

The final tour cuts merely
fill the excess space. Adams
should have been more
selective of his material.
"Reckless" is an above-

average album that could
have been excellent. Overall
it's good points outweigh the
bad. Thumbs up to Adams
with3,<'s.

Review
By Chris RevHIia
andChrtollnelManess
Financially, "Reckless,"
Bryan
Adams'
platinum
album, would receive five
stars. Quality-wise, however,
itcomes uplustalittle short.
"Run
to
You"
and
"Somebody"
are typteal
Adams.
Snappy
tempo,
suggestive lyrics, and strong
music mix combine to make
Ihesesongshils.

"Summer of '69" and
" H e a v e n " drag at best. Inhls
attempt to soften his style,
Adams loses his rugged,
tough-guy image which is the
keylohlssuccess.
On the downside here of
particular note are "Kids
Wanna Rock" and "Run To
You." The former is a
strained attempt at anthem
rock; It falls. " R u n " rehashes
that old theme of " I love you
but I wanther." He sounds to
me as If he's enjoying the
deception a bit loo much. The
musical arrangement is bland
too.
"lt'sOnlyl.ove"lsapuzzle.
With Tina Turner along, how
can. .suph. .sin arrangement

Loot promises 'delightfully
grotesque' entertainment
At 8 p.m. sharp on Friday, anonetoobrightofflcerofthe
October t 1 , the curtain at the law (Anthony Davis), and a
GVC Theatre will go up on rogue
inspector
from
Loof, the first of two Highland Scotland Yard (Jeb tAanin).
Player
fall
productions.
Loot — like Entertaining Mr.
All opening night seats
.Sloane
which played to (Oct. 11) are being reserved
enthusiastic audiences last excluslvelyfor first year GVC
spring,—Is another rather students and high school
offbeat piece of theatre by drama groups. Tickets for the
Joe Orton, the enfant terrible other four
performances
of London's WestiEnddurIng (October 12 through 15) may
the igeo's. II promises to even be purchased at the door.
the most uptight playgoer an Seats may be reserved In
evening
Of
delightfully advance by calling 328^2431,
grotesque,
thought ext. 256, during regular
provoking
entertainment. business hours, or 328^9859
Although only a few o,f our between 6 and 7:45 p.m. on
most cherished practices, any night of performance.
institutions,
and
social Price of admission: $3.
conventions
emerge Curtain:8p.m.
unscratched. Loot is an
(For
artistic
awesomely funny play —
both visually and aurally. considerations — as well as
Indeed, when it comes to the for the comfort of its
offbeat oneliner Orton may patrons — itisthecontinuing
very , well have no equal in policy of the Highland Players
to admit no playgoer to the
modern theatre.
show after the curtain goes
Orion's bizarre assortment up.)
of outrageously mischievous
As a way of Introducing first
characters Is equally offbeat: year students to theatre at
a much maligned female CVG all freshmen are invited
corpse (played by Joyce free of charge to attend the
Lamb), apalr orpromiscuous October 11th opening night
boy bank robbers (Eddie performance
of
Loot.
Qarretl and Chris Campbell), Because seating will be
a
villainous
Florence limited, students planning on
Nightingale (Robin Poole), a attending
must
make
bereft wldbwer(ChrisFields), reservations prior to Friday

Marck Dean sailed
se ven seas in
Continued from page 1
DuringihIssllnMnitheiNavy
Marck spent five years
overseas, mostly in Japan
and the Philippines. He also
traveled to Australia, Asia,
Afi'lca, Europe, and Central
America.
Marck Is a communications

It's one of those romantic
songs people dedicate to one
another. Ironically, the tune
was also the theme of a movie
aboutamale stripper.

UplheAcadeniy • WsskialnAeUonll
PoliceAcBdsfnyll • Afflwieus • CompanyofWotves
Poiky's Revenge • NIghl Patrol • FralainllyVaoaMon
Passagelotndia * BreaklaslClub • MIsskiginAsllonH

noon. These may be made
through Qail Smith at the CVC
postofflce.

AMERICM FAMILY VIDEO
Rl. 23 South. Norton Road, Wise. Va.

328-5667

D r e a m w e a v e r ' s

FASHION
SHOW
Wednesday,
Oclober9
at the
Poverty House
in Pound
at 7:00 P.M.
New Fall
merchandise
arriving daily.

Dreamweaver
Boutique

Myra'Lambert - Owner
Located liext to
32S-2382
Wise Fire Dept.

the

major at CVC. While in the
Mayy Marck worked as a
communicator and he says,
" M y j o b imthe Navy ledime to
myfleldof study."
Marck is also one of the
founders of The Body Shop at
CVC,

The doubfe-bieasled teeler
• boy" coat with pMnty o» "giff'
in it. The iwo bunon ckning *)
Iho waist helps emphasize lhs
man.taituied silhouenstttalhas
such careful shaping, The douMe buUoning is horizoniaDy placed, with an addilronalibutton to
catch. Ihe lapels at the'
Ihtoat.. two nme buttons are on
each cull end. SetHn-sleeves.

'ft
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HomeandCar
Stereo By:

Musical Instruments
and Amps By:

Pioneer
JVC
Vector Research
Panasonic
Sherwood
Clarion
Cerwin-Vega.

Aria Pro II
Westone
Crate
Audio Centron
Gorilla
Seiko
Casio

Free Installation on all
Car Stereo systems

AIlGuitar Strings
$4.99 A l l the time.

For All Your Music Needs,
See The Music People At TheMusic Co.
TtilB olaver aroup olpMOle o«ne In^Wrrt pl«^«t:Jh«
SOA RoadiRalfyt heWlla8^W•dne8d•Vi Pkrturwl^lnMn
10 rlQhlar«iCtth¥ K«llna,BflanGfookelt, Carol TrouinMn,
Qrefl Barnes, anrf Becky Walla.

In The Wise County Plaza

679-7173
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New professors prefer small college setting
By Anihony Soott Davis
"Both my wife and I
preferred a smaller college
tl^at...could liBve more of a
one-on-one
type
of
relallonslflp
witfi
tlie
student,"
said
William
Conlay. Heconlinued: "Wl>al
we wereilooklng.lorand wttal
CVC wanted matched." What
CVC received with William
was
an
Instructor
In
Principles of Management,
Principles of Advertising.
Principles of Marketing, and
Advanced!
Administrative
Decision Making. What CVC
received from liinda Conley
. was an instructor who
teaches
Intermediate,
Qovernmehtal;
and
Principlesof Accounting.
Both of the Conleys
attended Moorehead State
University, with Linda also
having attended Mazevllle
Community College, with

William
attending
the
University of Kentucky, and
the University of Louisville.
Linda holds a Bachelor's
Degree
of
Business
Administration
In
Accounting, and a Masters
Degree
In
Business
Administration
with
an
emphasis in Accounting.
William
has
an
undergraduate Bachelor of
Science and Commerce, and
also a Masters of Business
Administration. The twocited
the fact that their school
experiences gave them a
common
Interest —
Kentucky Wildcats football;
they have had season tickets
forthelast20years.
They both are enjoying
leachingiat CVC, and neither
has had any trouble adjusting
to the area, although Williams
said that the.Wise areas was a
little larger, yes, larger area
than the previous area llv«d

of accounting, and perhaps
in.
even pursue acareerin II.
While William suggests
A common thought of the
that his students' "study,
study, study," and follow
Iradilional
educational
techniques for good grades,
Linda says that she Is
surprised byhowwellmostof
the studnts are doing. She
stated that accounting was
not a simple class, and that
her tests were not easy, yet
the students have scored well
on them.
William believes lhathe has
been around: ttie business
world enough to know some
of the problems that will arise
upon graduation, and he
believes he can assist them in
preparing them for the
business world. Linda hopes
that her students will leave
herclasses with a good sense

two seemed to be that many
years of teaching at CVCwere
looked forward to.

Although
she
enjoys
teaching, she said she had
been guided into teaching by
society. "Really, at that time,
that was the only profession
open to women." She said
she could also have been a
nurse, but has decided that
thatwasnotwhatshewanted.
The prospect of becoming a
lawyer pleased her, but she
said she was now a teacher,
andenjoyedit.
Livino on faculty row Is very
convenient. She is within a
short di ilance of where she
works, ler colleagues, and,
loving, to read, the school

Impey to present paper
" Professor William Impey will present a paper entitled " A
Strategy for Integrating the Development of Thinking and
Writing Skills with Instruction in Academic Content Areas,"
Octobers in the Chapel of All Faiths at 4 p.m.

Catholic Ministry dinner
The Catholic Campus Ministry would like to take this
opportunity to extend an invitation to the students, faculty,
staff, and administration of CVC to attend adinner to beheld
Wed., Oct. 9, In the Chapel at 7p.m. Thecostof the meal will
beS.SO. Pleaseplantoatlend.

McWhorter to teach
varied curriculum
Anthony ScotI Davis
" I like the Informality, the
friendliness of a small schol
and I think this is the size that
Is probably best for doing
undergratue work — a very
good atmosphere." Thus
spoke Marilyn McWhorter.
who comes to CVC, and for
the atmosphere, because it is
in the part of the country she
comes
from
(born
in
Chatanooga),
and . also
because the position open
suited her.
She teaches psychology,
early childhood education,
and
early
childhood
development, and says that
because most of herstudents
will become teachers, she
especially encourages open
communicatk>nlnclass.

For Potential Lawyers
Steve Coleman, a representative of the George Mason
School of Law will be on campus at the Office of Student
Services between the hours o f 9 - t t a.m. on November 7,
1985 to discuss the prospect of law school with any CVC
student. Any student interested in speaking with Mr.
Coleman should contact Margie Schoenewald in the Dean
of Students' office. You may give her a call at extension 272
ordrop by the office.

Freshmen SGA reps elected
Courtney Brummitt and.Suzanne Stevens were elected
last week to serve as freshman representatives to the
Student Government Association. A run-off election was
held Wednesday, October 2, due to a tie between two
candidates In the previous election.

library. Not to mention the
tennis courts and swimming
pool.
She
enjoys
participating iiysports, and at
one point was a member of a
girls's football team. She also
cites herself as a amateur
artist, and hopes that she will
soon be able to join some of
the
local
artistic
organizations.

Placement Office in new location
The Career Planning and Placement Office has been
moved to Cantrell Hall, Room 109. See Mike O'Oonnell or
Wayne Smith forassislance.

Attention: Swimmers
The Swimming Pool will be closed from Wednesday,
October 16 through Sunday, October 20.

She hopes to continue to
teach in the area, and offer it
her expertise, such as
consultation on preparing the
proper
environment
for
children, and to do researcli
concerning eariychildhood.

Student needs ride
A student In the Mill Creek area of Pound needs a ride
Monday through Fridayto and from CVC. Please call 7964180 and ask lor Mark or contact Hope Hancock at 328-2431,
extenslon273ordropbyZM0.

Political scientist

Spirit

to give talk

come alive

Political scientist Clllton
McCiesky will discuss thefuture of American political
parties at t h e University of
Virginia's
Clinch
Valley
CollegeOctoberlO.

atPiKapp
cliaritybali

His talk, " I s There Hope for
AmericanPolitical Parties?",
will begin at 7 p.m. Oclotter 10
In the Chapel of AII Faiths on
CVC's Halloween Program this year Is designed to
the Clinch Valley campus in
challenge the perceptions of some students that the CVC
Wise.
campus, is frequently dead outside of classroom activities.
These students say they want activities they can sink their
McCiesky Is the author of teeth into, activities that will both entertain them and permlt
numerous articles on current them to display their creative talerits. Their day has come.
American politics, a former They can begin Immediately writing a poem or a short story,
director of the institute of drawing a picture, designing a Halloween costume. The
Government at the University subject of their masterpieces will be the undead vampires.
of Virginia and a lull professor Their efforts will be judged competitively under four
of political science at the categories, and winners will receive twenty dollar cash prizes.
UniversilyofVirginla.
These contests, in turn, wlii serve as a prelude to Halkiween
night festivities, the Vampire Charity Ball at 9 p . m . at Cantrell
and all-night vampire film series at the Chapel beginning at the
McCiesky's-recent articles midnighthour.
have been published In the
The contest for poetry, short stories, and art — sketch, a
University of VIrglna News
Letter, TheJournal of Politics drawing, or painting — are open to all GVC students enrolled
In one or more courses this semester. Each student may
and various anthologies.
submit one entry in each of three categories. All works
submitted must be original. The subject of the works must be
His visit to Clinch Valley is vampires, but the.vamplres portrayed neednolbehumanold;
one of two planned for this Entries must be submitted to Daisy Porluondo ln person at the
year by members of the Administration Building by 4:30 p:m. on Oct. 28; Assuming
Department
of
Political there are entries In each category, three prizes totalling $60
Science at the University of will be awarded at the VampireCharlty Ball a t l 1p.m. on OcL 31.
Virginia In Charlottesville.
The contest for the most creative Halloween costume lor
male and female GVC students wlllibe |udgediat the Vampire
Bairimmedlatelyfollowlngithe announcement of'the winners
of the previous contests, and the winning malis and female
students will receive prizes of $20 each. To be judged,
costumes must be originals, created by the students wearing
them; this does not mean that students have to sew pieces
together, but they do have lodesign coatumesand procure the
materials.
Tl>e Pro-Art Association and
The Vampire Charity Ball Is sponsored by PI Kappa Phi
the college printed and fraternity. All proceeds from the dance beyond expenses will
distributed calendars: for CVC be donated to PUSH (Play Units lor the Severely
students.
If you have not Handicapped), the Iraternlty's national charity. Non-alcholic
received a copy you may ot>- refreshments will be served at the dance at no charge. Costs
taln one Monday in the lobbies will be those normally charged at Thursay night CVCdances.
of the Zehmer Building. SmidThe Vampire Film Festival following the dance will show
dy Hall, or Cantrell Hall, ^ou
films on the large TV set In the Chapel. The majority of the film
may also obtiain one at A223.
shown will not be those shown in the Vampire Literature and
Fllmclassonthecampus.

Pro-Art

available calendar

Low-Lour Beer Prices

lotroducing
J i m ' s Tackle Shop
Marilyn MoWhorter

Selling Ail State & Tov/n Of Wise Fishing License
Bait . Lures Jigs. Bass Pro Rods.
Piano Tackle Boxes. Reels. Fishing Accessories
Lures. Uncle Josh, Mister Twister

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday/Weekend

HlgMandCa«aUar DMHIIm
»Mp.m.

N(M«i< Canaw HsMIn*
Atll

WMleyavanlngnMa)

CopyDropAIlS
FaeulljrColloqiiluin
OhapalolAIIFalUw
Obicmrtoryopon
IMp.in.*1liilp.in.
WialhwpflfmHUng.

CffllaiiMeCtnkyloapgak
CtiapolelAIIFamw
llS^U.MMkignwal
SKMp.m.

1Mp.m.
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Cavs are concentrating
skills under new coach

By RobertSloane
The CVG woman's basketball learn hekl Iheir first practice Ihls past week. As In Ihe
recent history of Ihe Lady
Cavaliers, Ihe session was
held with a new coach in
charge, Ray Splnella.
However, unlike recent years
the Lady Cavs have a much
larger rosier of players, most
of whom will be on lhe team for
the season opener
on
Novemt>erg.
The player turnout for the
Lady Cavs' first pracllve was
led by six reluhiing players:
coH^talns'Beth Hamlltonand
Amy Goff, Sandra Kendrfcks,
Caroline Harlow, Kim Mulllns
and Sharon Baker. The returning players were Joined by
freshmen Bo MIddleton,
Theresa Mathlas, Greta Trivet
and Holly Phlpps. The players
seemed to work well together
during practtee and several
had an optlmlstte view of the
upcoming season.
SenkH Amy. Golf states,"l
think we have quite a bit of
talent on the team this year. If
we can play well together and
the school gives us support,
we should do well. We have

six returners who have starling
experience fromilasi year. We
also have a few new players,
butflhey've all had three or four
years of'playingiexperlerfce on
a high school level."
Beth Hamilton, a senior
from Clinlwood, Va.. had a
positive outlook for Ihe team,
but Ihoughl tinte was needed
lor the players to begin vyorkIng as a team. "So far we have
had no problenis. it's hard to
tell how well the leamiWill work
together since this is.Just our
first practice. Everyone is just
getting to know one another."
The
biggest
change,
however. Is the acquiring ol
Ray Spinella< as head coach.
This Is Coach Spinella's first
experience as a basketball
coach, yet, he feels he can do
a good Job and along with
coaching the Lady Cavs' In
t>asketball, give Ihe women an
Important carryover work
ethic that may benefit them
after their careers at CVC are

','Rlghl now. we are concentrating primarily on efficiency
and basic skills; passing, rebounding, dribbling, etc..."

says Coach Splnella.
"The two major goals I
stress on the players are lo
hustle and give MO percent,
and to show iinlty and
coheslveness
between
themselves. If Ihey can accomplish thesegoals. they viriil
set a line example for
themselves and for the college."
According 10 Beth Hamlllon,
Coach Spinella's Influence Is
already showing in ihe players.
"Although he has never
coached basketball before, Ihe
attitude Coach Splnella brings
with him Is constructive to.Ihe
team's outlook. He gives us a
sense of accomplishment and
stands behing us. if it weren't
forhim.wewoukJn.
According to Beth Hamilton,
Coach Spinella's inlluence Is
already stKiwingin'the players.
"Although he has never
coached baskettiall before, Ihe
attitude Coach Splnella brings
with him Is conslruclive to the
teamts outkxjk. He glvea u s a
sense of accompllshnwnl and
standsbehindus. i f i t vrarenlt
for him. we woukl not be
here."
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Stoss returns
man
to team as it
By Robert Sloane
For the past two years, Ftob Stoss has played center or "big
man" on Ihe Clinch Valley College nrans' basketball team.
Ftob will be reluming agalnthls year to play the roleofblgman
for Coach Barney Hall.
A native of Hohnsled, Ohio and an alumnus of Fleming
Neon High School In Kentucky, the six foot, elghl4nch juntor
will have tomake a few adjustments in his game this season.
Coach Hall, In his first year, has brought a change ,in game
phik>sophy that will require Stoss to alter his style of play.
"With Coach Hall, the centerposltkm is not as ptiysksai as It
was In previous years. Our offense is more of a ruiinlngigame
and II requires me lo set up for shots more than consislently
posting up." He also feels thai Coach Hall and Ihls new
philosophy will have a positive effect on the team.
From what he has seen so far in praclice, f)ob t>elleves Ihe
team vrill do wall this season. "1 think we shouM finish at least
In Ihe top half of the conference (KIAC). due to playing In a
smaHlconferencewhere intensity and allitudeiplay a bigiparl
in winning."
Stoss also believes that Ihe toughest part of this season^s
schedule will be betvraen January 9-25, when CVC will have
several difficult games against conference opponents. The
Coalfield Progress lnvitatk>nal should also be an: importani
lesMor Ihe team, hesakl.

The rain may tiave slopped Intramural soflball, but It didn't prevent Ihesenuys from havInglunI

An knporlant factor in all games:lhls season wiltbe fan supporl. " I I you play good, hard basketball, fans will come and
support the team. II vw don't play well; v » can't expect people
to support s sui>par program." With that In mind, Greear
Gymnasium should be packed if the "big.man" has anything
lo do about 11.

